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i'►'vtn Texas WOMEN AND LADIES.
Time was %%hen, in good old Scripture

iarlance, the word reunion was rewarded
.s an honorable appellation of ad ult fe-
males. But thi-, term was too republican
.or our republican community --for all
'itch were "women," and the tel in impli
,d no distinction between theuoliility and
the common hen!. And so those who
.more the greatest amount of silks and sat-
ns, flirted the most gi acefullyabout town
and in fashionable parties, and did no
tro.k. must take a higher and mot a honor-
ible name, antl be called Lcdi,3. But in
this country, sum able nail es, like lash-

able drosses, are coveted by all parties;
it'd soon it came to pass that we had no
'women" is the land. From the stucco-
ed and ornamented parlor, to the kitchen
of the log cabin, all become Ladies. As
the intention of those designations has
thus been defeated, we motion that hence-
forth none be allowed the name of Ladies
but good housewives—thoFe who are real
Helpmates in the family, and can, if in

ealth, earn their own living. These are
the true nobility ut the female see, and
h old be considered Ladies. Your mere

walking bundles ut silk and piano torte
players, who would think themselves dis-
graced to be caught at the work in the
kitchen, should have no higher term to
designate them than teomen, and this in
the miious and unpopular sense which they
originally attempted to employ it in.—
/11/tine Cultivator.

1101titIBLE M ASSACRE.
TAte dates troto Gavestun reached
deans on the •7th inst, The Texas pa.
vs detail ah account ti brutal treach
.y towards a party of Cumuli:he Indi-
c; by a detachment of Texan troops on-
a the Secretary of Wto G, Cook,

wady of rt, Comam.hes. about sixty-
ve in numbrr, arrived at San AntotiM,
n the 16th of March, with a Miss I.ock•
7.rt, a girl captured from anothet
•ise A/it 18 months ago. The object
f the visit, it appears, was to hold a'
ouncil with the agents of the Textai,
Ivernment for the ransom of their prils-
rer, and to ascertain if they would be
tail fur others in their possession. The
n•lians were invited to a council, but
vhde assembled in the mom two cony,
ties of troops were marched in, and the,
di were destined to b, pri,oners. The
Ludlam finding they were betrayed, made
rush to escape, and a tight commenced,

which resulted in the death of 35 war:
rums, principally chiefs, two women an,;

eiu ee children. A small number who e,-

ca;Rtl across the triv:T were pursued by
mounted men, and every one killed bute renegade Mexican. The Texean lo;s
,yes 7 killed and 8 wounded. The next
day a squaw was despatched to request

exchange of prisoners, end it was ex-
pected that eke would return in four days
with the captives. An expedition was to
march against the Cutnanches forthwith.

Pub. 10 . dgcr PRINCV: A imeter.--As usual, there is
much sycophancy in every thing said and
done about the Prince. Ile is, I believe,
&young man much superior to Cie usual
run of Prinres, but the adulation take it
for granted that he has every virtue and
accomplishment in the world. The peo-
ple are said to be Albert•ming every thing.
Braham's St. James's Theatre is now
called wile Prince's Theatre." An iron
mongerat Pimlico has a culinary invens
tion 'yrlept "The Albert gridiron." A
tobacconist placards the town with bills
IX "Real Albert Cheroots," and a simfl
culled "Prince Albert's mixture." A
penny pieman announces his "cheap Al.
bert pies." A gin shno sports "Albert
cordial :At 2d. a glass." Another spirit
dealer has a run upon that species of gin
called "Prince Albert's cream of the val.
Icy, only foorpence the quarteen." A
iador in the Edgeware Road placards his
shop windows with "Trousers cut in the
Halburt stile, thirty shillings the pare; 2

ihapprentices wonted. N. B. Loggings to
A% Y. nut.

Colonel Crockett.
A letter appears in a late number of-the

Austin Gazette, which states that Colonel
Crockett did not perish at the storming
of that fortress, but still survives, and is
now a captive, laboring in a Mexican
mine. The story is certainly too mar.
venous to be credited without the stron.
gest proof. At the same time it must be
admitted there are circumstances ten-
ding. to give an air of plausibility to the,
narration. The ;correspondent of the
Austin Gazette recites the events by
vitich he was led to the discovery ofCol.
Crockett, in a very natural, artless way.

Turevxxo Cnows OF CzyLox,--1 break
lusted at the fort with Lieut. Dalgetty,
part of which meal we were nearly de
prived of by a crow that flew in at the win
dow; but it was fortunately saved by the
timely entrance at a servant. These
birds are so audacious that all persons
who desire tobe secure from these marau•l
ding excursions must be very careful nei-
ther to leave doors nor windows open un
watched. When the natives are carry.
inghome baskets of provisions upon their',
heads, they are frequently attacked by a
flock of those voracious birds, whopounce)
upon the contents, nor will they desist
from the work of spoliation until the bas-
ket is set down and they are litterally
driven from it by force of arms. 'rile
bold thieves plunder children salt more
mercilessl Y, actually snatching the food
from their hands; and it is amusing to wit
ness the art they use to dispossess a dug
of a bone No sooner has the animal laid
himselfdown to enjoy his meal at leisure,
then a dredatory covey descend and ho-
ver over him; one more daring than the
rest then alights beside him with the mool
unwelcome familiarity, The dog startled
and annoyed, suspends his labors ant'
growls out his displeasure, but in vain
the crow advances wit), the self-possessior.
of an invited guest; until, at last, the ex
asperated owner of the prize lets tall hi•
bone, shows his teeth, makes an indignan'
snap at the partinacious intruder, whode)
terously eludes the bite which he has a,

cunningly provoked, while at the instan ,

the dog's attention is diverted, another
crow, which has been vigilently watching
the opportunity, seizes the coveted tree
sure and bears it WY in triumph—Hot
man's Voyage around the World.

NUT 3 FOR CAPT. NAUTATT TO CRACK,
—The Queen held a court on Tuesday
at Buckingham Palace, for the reception
of address on her marriiiee e..,

The duke of Wellington headed a dep-
utation from the University of °mord,
and read r complimentary address to her
Majesty. Several hundred students of
the Uniuersity were present, in their acad
emic costume. fit is said that these young
gentlemen damaged the furniture of the
Palace by standing upon the chairs, tables
And Betas, to obtain a full view of the
Queen.)

The London Gazette announces the
Queen's pleasure that Prince Albert
"shall henceforth, upon all occasions and
in all meetings, except where otherwise
provided byAct of Parliament, have
Gold, and enjoy place, pre-eminence, and
precedence next to her Majesty."

FRENCR TRANSLATION.—The Coosa.
litionel, noticing her Majesty's visit to
Drurylane Theatre, construes the title ul
n.enney's takce ofRaising the Wind into
Le vent ee leve.

Boneparte's house at Longwood is now
.barn— the room he deed in a stable—-

nd where the imperial corpse lay in
:ate, maybe seen a machine for grinding
:urn. fhe walls are covered :with met
itiudinous names. 'I he oak he planted
iow •.shadows the library. Ills bath is
till in !.he new house, which he never
wed toenter. Ills chessboard is in the
ossession of the officers of the 91st

•thick regiment is stationed on the Island.

A CURIOUS GRIST MIEL—A. down
east paper tells the following story ors
Yankee who migrated gains twenty year,
since to Illinois, devising thefollowing ii
genious substitute fur a grist mill. A.
the foot of a fall in a small stream, hr
drove down a crotched stick, leaving a
bout lour feet above wound. In tliA
crotch of this stick he placed another hor
izontally about eight feet long, to one ens '
of which he fixed a pestle and on the oth
er a bucket. The water from the tall flu
led the bucket, carrying that down am
raising the pestle. !Sear the ground h•
had driven a peg, upon which one side of
the bucket would strike, capcize, and einl,
ty itself, letting the pestle tall into a tare..
Indian mortar, containing the corn. Tr,
that way he ground all the corn he used.
One day returning from his work to hi-
mortar, he found an addition to the alma
he put there, in the shape of a raccoon
which was pounded up, hide, hair, am,
bones, with the corn, to the similitude it
consistency, of work house soup. Thr
'coon, not observing any thing to inter
fere with h;ii intentions in reference tr
the corn, or not understanding the unin
termitting operations of machinery put it,
motion by a natural agent, perched him-
self upon the mortar, meditating a de
licious luncheon upon the provender, nu,
providentially tell in with, when tke pen
tle in the even tenor of its vibration, put
an end to his meditations by knocking him
in the cranium.--N, T. 0 hig.

From the U. S. Gazette, of the 24th inst.

DREADFUL AFFRAY.
There were many rumors afloat yester-

iay respecting an affray, attended with
very serious consequences, which had
.)ccurreil the night before; but from the
mass of reports inrelation to the subject,
NO gather the following statement, which
.ve have every reason to believe is the
:rush:

On Wednesday evening then, it ap-
mars, Mr. Daniel Carman, of the firm of
William Carman and Son, in Market
greet, and Mr. Knowles, hatter, of North
Aixtit street, accidentally met in one of
'die public houses in the vicinity of the
Ohesnut street Theatre, and in a conver-
sation which ensued, an old cause of dine-
;reea►ent was renewed, which had its or-
igin in the volunteer company to which
iuth are attached. Both became violent,
Ind it was agreed between them to seek
-nine house where a room could be procu-
red in which "tr. fight it out." Two were
sought with this end; and the accommoda-
lion refused. lit front of the last, the
sear of words cummenced afresh ; and at
w►gth, as we understand, Knowles knee•
-cell Carman ikiwn. He, rising, drew a
taife, and, mad with rage, inflicted save-
ral wounds upon Knowles, who a second
line felled him to the ground. At length

the friends of the parties separated them ;

!but not before Knowles had received
leep wound, among !I►e lower ribs, and
justbellow the region of the heart; besides

one or two other wun►:di le.qs serims.
Apprehensions were telt for the life of
Nr. Knowles yesterday ; but we lean'
'that he Wag, f ast night, dou►g well. Mr.
Carman left the city oil tile night of the
OCCUITence.

PENNSYLVANIA & NEW YORK.
Extract of a lettcr from a gentleman ut

Albany, to his friend in I;nlatlelphia
"The news from Harrisburg is very

cheering to us here in this State. Xe did
think a yearor two ago that Pennsylvania
was in the course of securing to herself a
large share of the advantages ut the trade
of the great West, whilst she tie., eloped
her own resources ; and if she had gone
on, we in this State siould have been lim-
ited to a summer trtjfle, by our canal alone
and "the Empire t•iate" assigned to the
station ut playing second fiddle to the
Black D utch. But our prospects now,
brighten up again, and the course adopted
by the Pennsylvania fagistature in refu•
sing to go ahead, and stopping halt way,
is just what suits us. Now we shall push'
ahead, aid take and keep our station.
Pennsylvania won't rise again for years ;

and if their Legislature %ill only continue
to refuse paying interest on the Loans of
the State, fur six months only, so that
people abroad lose confidence•, and re•
turn the stock, Inc sale here, "at any
price," she is and will be ranked
with "Buenos Ayres," Mexico," dce. &c.
lutrinsicarly, Pennsylvania Bonds are,
pert; ips, aster than any whet in the world;
because the resources of Pennsylvania,
when developed, are greater than any
other portion of the world of die same size.
But what are her mines, and her fields, if
public confidence is destroyed in her
tiovernment and people? Mexico, Peru,
and other portions of South America, are
las rich in richer materials, but their 'Jeff-

isialian renders all valueless, and no- ()Tie
is willing to lend a dollar to thtm, to digl
or build. Nations and grates are like ini.!
dividuala; if my nsislibur has a term, with'
mill s.tos mid otner advantages, and my,
farm has nearly similar advantages, and
both of us want to b irrow capital, at a
low rate of interest, to baild mills and
tone is, and constructroads and bridges,)
I won't grumble, it he adopts measures to,
destroy confidence in lenders La him—l'll'
only get what. I. want, cheaper; aLd if he
stops brit way, so much the better for me,
and the worse for hint, for he leses all he
has done, and is worse of than when he
started. A rid this is now about the posi-
tion of New York and Penns.. Ivania—the
farm is bigger, but the principle the same.

"1 notice th►tt the otaaaization at Paris,
to sell Stocks, don't embrace Penusylva-
nia Stocks, but puts New York at the top.
So much the better for us; New York
don't want better friends foe her interest
than your present Locofoco Legislator •.

at flat risburg; and coul,l well afford to
pay. their wages, provided they stick to
their present system."

From the U. S. G. 7.cue.
TILE OPIUM SMUGGLERS.

Mr.Chandler:— May I b g a place in
your paper tor the following extract? It
is transcribed from "Howard Malcom's
Travels in South Eastern Asia." Your
compliance will oblige "a witness against
Ithose that oppress." J. S.

"The great blot on foreigners at Can•
ton, thoup nut on all, is the opium trade
That men of correct moral sensibiiities,
and enlightened minds, should be so blind
ed by custom, or desire of gain, au to eie
gage in this business, is amazing. A
smuggler in Canton, is no more honorablethan a smuggler on any other coast; in
some respects he is less so. There is less
chivalry, hardihood, fatigue, exposure,landainducement, than in the case of a
pour man, who braves both the war of ele-
ments and legal penalty, to obtain a sub-
sistence tar his family. !fele. among a
peaceable. arid, perhaps, timid people,
they incur no personal hazards, and sot
at defiance edicts and tinkers. No other
smuNling introduces an article so deadly
and demoralizing. The victims of it dat.
ly meet the smuggler's eyes, and are.
among the patients r,sorting to the hospi-
tal he helps to support. Bat so well do
they know the mural and physical evils of
op +m, that no;one of them ventures on
the habit of using it himself.

"In this, as in other cases, magnitude
gives dignity and sanction to the opera
Lion. Noother smuggling is on so grand
a scale. The annual sale, amounts to a
sum equal to the entire revenue of the
United State,.;, z.nii to thu whole value of
teas exported to England hod America!
At this very time, though ern. ,ts so extra-
ordinary and persevering have been put
forth by the Chinese government, to stop
this internal traffic, there are twenty-four
opium ships on the coast! We have little
reason to wonder at the reluctance of
China to extend her intercourse with for-
eigners. Nearly the whole of such inter-
course Wino upon herpestilence, po vet-
ty, crime, and disturbance.

"No person can describe the horrors of
the opium trade. The drug is producedby compulsion, accompanied with miseries
to the cultivators, as great as slaves en-
dure in any part of the earth. The prices
paid to the producer, scarcely sustains

I life, and are many per cent. less than the
article produces in China. The whole

I process of carrying and vending is an
enormous infringement of the laws of na-

-1 tions, and suck as would immediately pro
i duce a declaration of war by any Euro.

pean power—the grandest and grossest
smuggling trade on the Globe: The in-.

%Ire have seen a StO note perporting to
he on the Exchange Bank of Pittsburg.
which has been altered from some fiauda-
lent Institution. The generalappearance
of the note is good. But a carefulexam.
inatioh will show that a line has been
scratched out under th.. words tExcfeange
Bark;' and that the word Pittsburg, Las
been lithographed in, where some word
has been scratched out. The signatures
are lithograph also. The vignette is 'Per-
ry's victory.'

Death of Judge While
This distinguished cis illian died jat

Knoxville, Tenn., on the 10th inst. Ile
was a man of the purest integrity, and
has held the highest honors in the state.
For years a member of the Legislature—-
twice on the suvreme Bench•—and at the
,last presidential canvass, received the
Ivote of the state for Presidei.z

The Legislature
The effort of the governor to keep the

Legislature in session, until they should
grant him and his harpies money to spec-
ulate upon, it appears failed, for they ad-
journed the second time on the day of
their first meeting, but have tveed to
meet again 'in May. So that under this
reformadministration, the-e Are to be two
extra sessions orthe Legislature.

Three years ago, when an eve& session
was called by Ritner, it was the most
wicked and abandoned prottligacy, al-
though there was absolute cause for it, on
account of the apportionment Bill; now,
however, •vhen the Lower House, the
Senate, and the governor, are all stem•

bens of the same party , they have done
nothing, because each suspe&ed that the
other would get the best chance to plan
der the people. Now we say they have
two extra sessions; and it is railed cconu
my and reform.

gainst the plundering system which issaitl
:0 be in lull operation on the Delaware'
Division of the Pennsylvania Canal. Wit'

The poetic geinoses who surround the have bt Ieyed, and the people of Docks •w'dandard, have imagined themselves par. who know any thing of the subject, have
also believed, that this canal, almost the •

icularly smart, in attempting to parodt ,only portion of our public improvements. •
-nine of the songs which have been writ. from which the State was entitled to ex •
ten to commemorate the deeds and farm pect a considerable revenue, should yield'

szthreasonablefecte costreturn , f itstothecee C stoc n eic ntli oene;if Harrison;andindoingsotheyseen,

to act as though they were adding power- ;out instead of that, the present adminis-
ful argunients 4,ainst the trtrhs contain- (ration has multiplied oflicers, (many of
etl in many of those songs. Well, it turfy hem useless) whose salaries have absor-
be they are right, and it so, we mu, t bt. bed, unnecessarily, its "profits. 'the in-
allowed to say ''what's sauce for the goose c ei,•eial iettiri i(f i allo6

(%,Vilii,e.er,ed li nnet,oif; cae rcrying
is sauce for the gander;" nod we have been using (Lair official powers to specu-
copied below what they are pleased to late upon, and prejudice the common-
'cull a "democratic song"--"improved wealth,as is alleged, the injary demands
and corrected," however. Presuming instant redress.
that every man of sense will agree that VItheC'e,tunt drstta nn:slsithaelc.theie sonplb tcia,itnetittten.

i the party who are for "nEntenvo THE by one of theipolitical friends of those in'r WAGES OF TIIEPOOR," have less claim to'offire. The subject under investigation'
the name of "demome than the friends is interesting to the public, and impel-,

'of the "Icn cabin" candidate. The tent to every interest of the tax payer.
t Bucks Co Intel,

amendments are in italic. —4

Loco Foco Song.
(AMENDED.)

From the New Era.
DEMOCRATIC SONG.

Freemen hear your country's call
Roll the Democratic ball,
Let your voice be heard by all

The foes of Liberty.

N ow's the day and now's the hour'
Ste they struggle hard lot power:
But in vain the Locos roar

Against Dcniocracy.

DIsORACEFUL.--A Row AND FIGHT IN

THE HOUSE OF REPIIF.SENTATIVES.--11
recorded, a week or two since, an out-
rage which was committed in the Assem-
bly room at Harrisburg, and for which the
perpetrator was properly expelled from
his seat in the House. We have now to
;mention another, which has desecrated
tie walls of our National Legislature, at
N ashington, and which, in the exhibition

lof violence and debasing passion, would
have disgraced any low tavern in the low-
lest quarter of that city. The account is
!given in the Baltimore American, of yes-
Iterday, in its report of the proceedings in
(the House on the day belore.--Ledgrr.

Mr. Saltonstall was commencinw, upon
certain official documents in relation to
the conduct and expenditures of the Go-
vernment. NA bile he was speaking, Mr.
Bynum, of N.C., came to the part of the
house in which Mr.Garland, of Louisiana,
was sitting. In the hearing of Mr. G.,

land while addressing him, he stated that
the document was a suspicious paper, and
intimated that it was corrupt. Mr. Gar-
land maintained that it was true. Hard
words soon passed Letween the two mem.
berg. The lie was given by Mr. Bynum,
and Mr. Garland in answer to it, seized
Mr. B. bythe throat, and struck him two
or three times. Mr. 8., in return, after
scratching the face of Mr. Garland, drew
a knife. Ile uttered horrid imprecations
in a voice which was hearth throughout
'the hall. Mr. Garland, no less excited,
continued to deal heavy blows against hits
antagonist. As soon as could be, thestwo
members were separated. After the se-
peration, Mr. Bynum still attempted to
reach Mr. G., and to stab him with thu
knife which he brandished in the air.

Who will be a Loco slave,
Who would not his country save,
‘Vho a monarch soon would have

Let him turn and flee ;

Who Columbia's glory love,
Who for Freedom, Freemen prove;
Onward to the battle move,

Let us all be free.

From all labor crushing law,
From official plunderers jaws,
And Sub Treasurer's •'s/ucie clam,"

Keep your country free.
Let IL4RRISONthen lead the van.
To carryout the glorious plan,
Approved by every honest man

Who loves his liberty.

The Canal.
Our readers, and those whoare acquain.

tad with the conduct of the canal officers
in this county, will see that we are not

alone in our views of all the officers of
the present State administration. An
article copied below, from a Bucks coun-

ty paper, seems to say that some of their
officersare "particularly" calculated to
manage matters for their own advantage•
And further, it appears that the officers
have increased on the Delaware division,

as well as on this; and that they under-
stand how to make a large speculation,.
out of a small job. In fact it appears,
'tile. the system of plundering the peo
pie's tnasure, has become so extensive,
that ma•etiass have been held of persons

composed ofboth political parties, to ex•

press their dia..`pprobation of the. extrava-

ganceof the prese.l't men in power. We

call the attention of oft!' readers, and of

every other honest man to ;,his universal
out-cry against this administrate:n, which!
was to reform so much. We said lo."!!i,
ago, that it the administration of Railer
were ever so bad, that the present one

would practice all the villany they charg•
ed upon the former, and all that their own

prolific geniuses could invent. Did we not

speak truly? What corruption that they
charged against Ritner's officers can be
named that the present Board have nut
perpetrated? Too many officers—have
they not more? Proscription—have they
not proscribed? Favoritism--has not
each officer now his favorites, both vas-

sals and equals? Plunder—does not ins.

ny of the poor and hard laboring man have
to submit to have his account of hard
earning shaved by some of "the party?"
and is it not done with the State funds,!
already provided for his payment? Aye,'
aye, sir; and this is Porter reform.

We have again to state that the waste
weir above Jackstown has been quite or

nearly washed into the river. This is the
fourth time this spring, we are told, that
this place has broken ; yetstill it breaks
again, and this too under the "particular
good managen►ent of our efficient and ao-
live supervisor, D &yid oods, Esq." We
think the course spoken of below should
be adopted for this section also.

The Sergeant at Arnds was ordered to
arrest the members, but there friends pro-
tected them, and both members withdrew
from the bar of the House.

We learn that the Canal Commission-
ers of this Commonwealthintend coming
to our borough, to examine the official con
duct of some of the officers of the Dela-
ware Division of the Pennsylvania Canal.
As we hive been informed, there have
been charges ol a serious characte', made
against certain persons holding office on
the canal, which, if established, will re-
move the wrong doers from their abused
trusts. We have, as our readers know,
again and again, called the attention ol
the public to the mismanagement of out

Canal. Public meeting• without de•
stinction of party, have also spoken a-

' Mr Underwood, of Ky., immediately
moved for the appointment of a Select
Committee. He said that the nation
would not tolerate such conduct. Ile
proposed a committee of five toinvestigate
the causes of the quarrel. The motion
was unanimously seconded.

The Speaker announced the committee
as follows:—Mr. Underwood, of Ky., Mr,
Butler, of Ky., Mr. Briggs, of Mass., Al r.

of Maine, and Mr. Cooper, of
lae., who were instructed to take older
imt ,-;tdiately in reference to the outrage.

ire hoe the House will have regard:
enough to, iii own dignities, to expel the
members who were concerned in this scan

I&loos breach of ii,:eency. It is time that
such acts were stamp,: with the reproba.
tion they deserve, and the:, authors made
to feel the consequences in utmost
severity.

From the Harrisburg Intelligeneer.
Theprospect aliead--Dispair

of the ran Burentles.
The discordant notes of dispair are

heard from the Van Buren ranks. We
copy the followingfrom the Charleston
(S. C.) Courier, a paper which still holds
on from "old affection" to the powers that
he, but evidently expects defeat. We
invite the attention of the Van Burenites
in this quarter to the fact that their bre •
them in other parts arc as much in the
dumps as themselves.!

"We deem it right to make our read.
era aware that contrary to our original
expectations, the prospects of General
Harrison for the next Presidency, are im
proving and brightening. Division and
schism no longer distract and paralize
the .whips, but they are united in solid
phalanx, from one end of the union to the
other, and moving heaven and earth by
vigorous, concentrated and enthusiastic
efforts, to accomplish the overthrow of
the present 'ad►nunstration and the tri-
umph of their tavor►te candidate. The
financial lollies of the administration,
(inuch to our regret) give General Par-
roam an advantage ofpas:lion, which his:
friends are making:the most of, :And which,
calls fur the must active Louuter, xer-
tion on the part of the powers that be, to
whom, not withatanding their financial
sins, we yet cling with the fondness of

affection and a gratitude founded on
their nolile 4 gallant stand for the tights
of the south, the integrity of the censti-
i!ttion and the peace of the Union."

thence of the drug on China, is tout

kwfol and extensive than that ct nit,' i t
Any ctmntry, and worse to its victims than
any outward slave' y. That the govern•
tin nt of bluish India should be the print
abettors of this .botninablo traffic, is on,

of the great wor:ders of the nineteenth'
century. The proud ,cutcheon of th,
nation, which declaims agoin,,t the slave
trade, is thus made to bear a blot, broader
and darker than any other in the Christina

, world."

•
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THE .TOURN AL.
'One country, constitution,one deathly

April ,19, I S4O.

Democratic .Intimasonic
CANDIDATES.

FOR PRESIDENT,

GN, WM, It HARRISON,
OF 01110.

FUR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN TYLER,
OF VIRGINIA,

FLAG OF TUE PEOPLE!
A single term for thePresidcnev. and

the office ulatiniatered for the whole PLO.
I'l.E. and nut for a PART V.

+,17- A sound, uniform and convenient Na-
tiunal CUR R F.W:Y, adapted to the wants at
the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
PLAS t ERS brought about by cur presen
RULERS.

0.1.7..C0N0MY, RETR FNCHMEN T, and RE-
FORM intheadministration of public affairs,

o=-I'k:A of Experiments and Experi-
'neuters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-
altern of WASHINGTON and the dcsciple of
JEFFEasmq, and thus resuming thesafeanp
beaten track of our Fathers,—L, Gazette

Electorial Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE,lSen'to'l
JUSEPH RITN ER. Selectorsist Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,

2cl do CADWALLADER EVANS.
do CHARLES WATERS,

5d du JON. GILLINGHAM,
4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,

do JOHN K. ZELLIN,
do DAVID Purrs,

sth do ROBERT STINSON,
6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,
7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,
Bth do PETER FILBERT,
9th do JOSEPO H. SPAYD,
10th do JOHN HARPER,
11th do WILLIAM hI'fLVAINE,
12th do JOHN DICKSON,
13th do JOHN M'KEEHAN,
14th do JOHNREED,
15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,
17th do GEORGE WALKER,
lath do BERNARD CONNEI LY,
19th do Gl,nr. JOSEPH MARKLE,
20th do JUSTICE G.FORDYCE,
21st do JOSEPH HENDERSON,
22d do HARMAR DENNY.
yid do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON.
24th do J AMESMONTGOMERY,
25th do JOHN DICK.


